
WRITE A POEM
ABOUT SPRING
 

Your poem will have five lines
Each line will count something, one bird, two dogs, three cats,
etc.  
Focus on things that arrive in spring--such as flowers, tree buds,
birds, insects, bicycles, motorcycles, kites, or chocolate bunnies 
Use words that imitate how things sound  (bees buzz, kites
whoosh)

Ask an adult or older reader to read or watch Professor Watermelon
read (https://youtu.be/IMP9waVkHec) the poem “Over in the
Meadow” with you. 
 
Then  write your own poem about the sights and sounds of spring. 

 



Over in the
Meadow
 Over in the meadow      

In the noon day sun
 In a pond in the sun
Lived an old mother duck
And her little duck one
"Quack!" said the mother"Quack!" said the one
And they quacked and were happyIn the pond in the sun 
 

Over in the meadow
In a stream so blue
Lived an old mother fish
And her little fish two
"Bloop, bloop, bloop, bloop, bloop!" said the mother
"Bloop, bloop!" said the two
And they swam and were happy
In the stream so blue 

 
Over in the meadow

In a nest in the tree
Lived an old mother bird
And her birdies three
"Tweet, tweet, tweet, tweet!" said the mother
"Tweet, tweet, tweet!" said the three
And they sang and were happy
In the nest in the tree 

 
 



 

Over in the meadow
On a rock by the shore
Lived and old mother frog
And her little frogs four
"Ribbit!" said the mother
"Ribbit, ribbit, ribbit, ribbit!" said the four
And they croaked and were happy
On the rock by the shore 

 
Over in the meadow

In a big beehive
Lived and old mother bee
And little bees five
"Bzzzup!" said the mother
"Bzz, bzz, bzz, bzz, bzz!" said the five
And the buzzed and were happy
In the big beehive

 
There was a pretty mother

And her baby one
"Listen, " said the mother"
To the ducks and the bees
To the frogs and the fish
And the birds in the trees."
"Bzz, bzz, bzz, bzz, bzz!" said the five
"Ribbit, ribbit, ribbit, ribbit!" said the four
"Tweet, tweet, tweet!" said the three
"Bloop, bloop!" said the two
"Quack!" said the one
And the little baby laughedJust to hear such fun!

 
 


